MIDNIGHT, THE STARS AND YOU (BAR)
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-Campbell/Connelly/Woods

Intro:

Midnight with the stars and you

Midnight and a rendez-vous

Your eyes held a message tender

Saying "I sur-render all my love to you"

Midnight brought us sweet romance

I know all my whole life through

I'll be re-membering you, whatever else I do

Midnight with the stars and you
p.2. Midnight, the Stars and You

Mid - night brought us sweet ro-mance

I know all my whole life through

I'll be re-membering you, whatever else I do

Mid - night with the stars and you

I'll be re-membering you, whatever else I do

Mid - night with the stars and you
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Intro: | G | Gm6 | D | B9 | Em7 A7 | Em7 A7 | D | Em7 A7b9 |

DMA7  D6                 Ddim        Em  B+  Em7
Mid - night with the stars and you

Em6        A7                      DMA7  D6
Midnight      and a rendez-vous

B7                                        E9        E7
Your eyes held a message tender

Bm7     E7                          A   Bm7  Cdim   A7
Saying "I sur-render       all my love to you"

DMA7  D6                 Ddim        Em  B+  Em7
Mid - night brought us sweet ro-mance

Em6        A7                      DMA7  D6
Midnight      and a rendez-vous

B7                                        E9        E7
Your eyes held a message tender

Bm7     E7                          A   Bm7  Cdim   A7
Saying "I sur-render       all my love to you"

DMA7  D6                 Ddim        Em  B+  Em7
Mid - night brought us sweet ro-mance

Em6        A7                      DMA7  D6
Midnight      and a rendez-vous

B7                                        E9        E7
Your eyes held a message tender

Bm7     E7                          A   Bm7  Cdim   A7
Saying "I sur-render       all my love to you"